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College radio stations face cutbacks
MSU, U of M radio
stations threatened
by Tim Forby
news editor

_College radio swions, a resource available to studcnLs
on most Minnesota university campuses, are in danger
of being· cut b.lck or climin;ucd from two of the state's
biggest universities.
Station managers and employees at lhc University of
Minnesoca .and M:lflka.to State University radio swions
are being (Old their progl'3ffis may be eliminated because
of budget c_
utbacks.

The situations at both schools arc different. but the
threat or being pulled from lhc airwaves is lhc same.
KUOM, the campus station at the U of M, was told
~arch 8 the Board df Regents voted to look at

eliminating the station as a way lO save money.
The boanl had been talking about such aafon since
January when Nils llassclmo, U of M p,<,iden~ outlined
his reallocation program '""1 U>ld adminislra""' IO lool:
for things lhat could be cut back ex cliininatcd..
Officials from MSU were also looking for ways LO cut
their budget. They noticed the $500,000 annual budget
for KMSU, the campus station. MSU pays half that
budget. The station has fi~c full-time employees. The
proposed cuLS would reduce their budget by $80,000 and
would eliminate four staff positions.
Since the cutbacks were proposed, liste ners and

employees of the sw.ioos have expressed anger, but only
in the past few days havo they banded together to uy to
s top the threat or cutbacks . "There arc a lot or
conccmcd, disgusted people here who ,don't know who
to take thc::ir wrath out on, .. said Bill McGinley, KMSU
station manager,
McGinley organized a _
one-hour, call-in show a few
days after the proposed cutbacks were announced. He
said he was encouraged by the ~ but said it will
take a lot more support to convince school
administrators and legislators.
Student workers at KUOM arc in the same position ,
said Andy Marlow, KUOM station manager. '"The
students w~o work here arc angry and fru~tratcd."'

See Radio/Paga 3

Repairs start early
._with warm weather
by Tim Forby
news editor

Brady K,-sierf1tall pholooraph8f

Trees ware ln vogue for four young St. Cloud residents SUnday afternoon. The tour were
enjoying the wann weather In Munsinger Park.

Copyright law makes copying tougher

.

by Jenni P9'erson
staff writer ..~

.

Students at SCS may find · it
more difficult lO..obtain class
materials from Ki_.;:,~
due to a reinterpretation-or the
1976 copyrigh1 laws.
Under the Fair Use Docuinc
instructors arc allowed to use
copyrighted materials iri a
reasonable manner without
consent from the publisher.
· Several factors arc considered
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when determining fair use.
"The coons clarifocd lhe 1976
copyright decision or the Fair
Use Docuine March 28. This
decision will limit Lhc ability of
all commercial copy C<mlcrs to
provide mUltiplc copies of
educational materjals for
classroom use," said Adrianna
Foss, Kinko's Copies corporate
communications director.
In the past , professors were
ablc co copy more ·material under
the Fair Use Doctrine without

pennission from publishcn. Now
lhey will need penniuioo.
For more than a year, Kinko's
Copies bas provided a semce .,
pro(cs.,ors to get permission from
publishers IO copy malttials.
"fl'• not that it is difficult to
gel pennissoo from lhe publisher
in lhe fltlll place. The problem i.,
waiting for a response," saiat>an
Amd~ IGnko's Copies man:,gcr,
SL Cloud.

Warm weat her during the past three weeks has given
construction workers a head start on the South Side rood
renovation sx-ojccL
Although the project had been planned ror more than a year.
work was not-.schcdulcd to begin until April 15. The warm
weather in March and April took the frost out of the ground early,
sakl Duane ~ r . project manager.
Rather than waiting until mid-April, workers started repairs on
Third Avenue during Lhc second week of March. Thai stretch of
rood was taken fi rst because sewer pipes being rc}JL,ced then:: arc
the largest and arc buried deeper than any others being replaced.
"Tom is the main thrust, and all future work will move along
laterally," Kasper said.
The project moved closer to campus two weeks ago and began
affecting traffic as Sixth Street South was turned into a two-way
succt, a change SCS administrators arc petitioning the city to
make permanent. Sixth Street South from Fifth Avenue to
Atwood Memorial Center will be the best roule for uaffi: until
the current section of lhc project is finished .
__
Although the project is causing confusion and frustral~n
among some SCS students, faculty mcmbcn and administrators,
Kasper said everyone has acccpLed it so far. 'There ha-. not been
a problem yea and lhc SIUdcntJ have been vuy cooperative."
KasJ)Cr has received a few telephone calls from people
inquiring about lhe project ,ich<duJe and ooc llUdenl who called
lO request wort.en not aart drilling and digging until af&er 9 a.m.
Gelling lhrough lhc first month or any long•tenn project is

always lhe hardcsl part. he said.
If wca1hcr pcnnil!, the project will move down Scvemh Strccl
between Fourth Avenue and Fjflh Avenue Monday. Full-scale
work on the entire Soulh Side area, most or which i.s u,cd for
parking,· will not begin until classes end in May. The entire
P,JOjccl is scheduled lO be completed before cluses begin in

Sep<cmbct.

See Ktnko'a/Page 2

. Is the "U" a Sacred Cow?

· Dreams, dolls and diapers

Some Minnesota state legislators have
proposed combining the state 'universlties, including ·SCS, witti community
and technical colleges. But why isn't
the University of Minnesota involved in
the plan?
Page 4

The SCS Child Care Center is
· celebrating its 10th anniversary
this week. After beginning with
only 18 children, it now accom•
modates 57 preschoolers,.
toddlers and infants.
Page {J
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'Talking_Baseball'~
day on KVSC Friday

Road construction

Bredy Krege,rhtaft photographer

Wann weather haa brought out construction workers early this spring. The project
which haa forced Sixth Sllfft to become a two-way 11reet Is well ehead of schedule.

Kir:-ko's:

new guidelines hinder copying

If a publisher honors the request for materials
to be copied, lhere is an option to 85SCS5 a royalty

from Page 1

materials for Stude.nt.s. Internal procedure will
have to change to comply with the new guidelines.
Professors will need to allow more time for
responses from publishers to have course
materials availabic in time for classes," Foss said.

to professors wishing LO copy materials. Costs
wOUld vary and be added,lO the co.st of classroom
packets sold to students.
. "Kinko's Copies will still provide course
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To help studenLS and faculty
members welcome the 1991
baseball season. KVSC has SCI
aside Friday as "Talking
Baseball" day.
Kevin
Ridley, station
manag er, and hi s s taff arc
coordinating baseball programs
and interview s which will air
throughout the day. The day's
program s wi ll include taped
interviews with Herb Carneal,
Minnesota Twins announcer,
and Tony Parker, WCCO
television sportS broadcaster and
SCS adjunct irofcssor. '
Ridley said he is also hoping
to get an interview with Lou
Brock, former major league
baseball player who once played
minor league baseball with a
team from SL Cloud.
Local sports figure s participating in the event include
Tom Elliott, S1. Cloud Times

s poru writer, and Denny
Lorsung. SCS baseball cooch.
The programs will begin with
the Parter intcrVicw at 8: l S am.
and continue all day. The
interview with Herb Carneal is
scheduled for 3:1S p.m. JO
addition to the inLCrvicws Ridley
said the Twins promotional staff
has promised ldfumish prizes to
be given away.
To accent lhc interViews, Bill
Mei ssner, SCS creative writing
professor, will read poetry with
a baseball Iheme and part of the
day's
regular
mu sic
programming will be replaced
with songs about baseball.
Listeners arc encouraged to
call in with questions or their
favorite baseball s tories.
Questions or commcnLS can be
called in LO KVSC at 25S-4748.

Assault charges filed
against SCS student
■ allegedly beating up
the
victim
and
- - allegedly stea ling
An SCS--Student who
some jewelry from her
wH charged with first
I
aparunenL
degree burglary, second
• •
The
victim
degree assault and
apparently escaped
aggravated robbery has been and called the police about
rckasedonS3,tXXJbond.
12:30 p.m. Police officers
Troy Box, 19, freshman , was searched Box' s room in
released after his second court Sherburne Hall arLCr receiving a
appwancc on the oondition lhat telephone ca11 at 2:4S p.m. from
he have no contact wilh the a resident who told them Box
victim or her parents.
was in the building. He
Box appeared in a Sherburne apparently managed to elude I.he
County courtroom Wednesday police by escaping through a
for the formal reading or the fire escape, but was caught in
complaint. Friday, an omnibus lhe afternoon in an apartment in
hearing was set for April 19 lO the300block.ofSecond Avenue
determine if enough evidence Sooth.
h'5 been presented lO go to trial.
The victim was treated at I.he
Box will also Ult.er a plea at lhal SL Cloud Hospital and rcleasc.d .
hearing.
Box was amsted April l after

by Michael B. Smith
staff writer
•

/

· Summer and Fall 1991
3 bedroom apartments
for 4 people
• Microwave
• Dishwasher
• Heat & water paid
• FREE off street ·
parking
• Two baths

University.O,,,Onlclt,

• Laundry
• Security building
• Air conditioning
• Twc, blocks from
campus

Single rooms . ........ $225
Double rooms .. .... .. $175
Summer Single only $99

Call :1ow! f~t~t'C).

253-9423

~t<
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News Briefs
SCS joins nationwide event
to speak out against racism
SCS will join campuses across the nation in the fi ght against
rJCism.

.

"Hands Ac ross Campus" is a nat ionwide even t in which
students. faculty. adm inistrators and anyone else who would
like to get involved join hands to form a human cha.in in an
effort to speak out against racism. The event will be at noon
April JO on the Atwood mall .
no wiger, SCS human relations department chair, wm kick
off the event by speaking about mult.icullural issues at 10 a.m.
An Up With People representative will speak about the effect
of nations uniting in the fig ht against racism at 11 a.m.
SCS President Brendan McDonald and Josephine Davi s, vice
president for aoidcmic affairs, will introduce the fonnat.ion of
the thain at 11:45 a.m. and the one-act play '1nc Dutchman"
will be perfonncd by Dramatic Action. A panel discussion
about racism will conclude the day 's activi ties at 2 p.m.

Brady ~n,ger/1taff photogrw,her

Feenn· the groove, KVSC dlac joclley Rlclly Monda,, anu Darnell stick, hoata "SOUi
Stroll" Th...-Y evening• end "the F"81<>n Shaw" SUnday aftarnoona,

Radio:

cutbacks may be in store from Page 1

In terms of format and
owners hip, both stations are
differ._e nt from SCS's KVSC,
but the threat of the community
.Josing a valuable resource is
something every campus can
Identify wit h, sa id Kevin
Ridley, KVSC stnt.ion manager.
' lho"'se campuses get So much
more front the station than what
they put into them ...
KUOM
s ubst ribes
to
National Public Raclio and some
Minnesota Public Radio
programs and operates at 770,
AM. The fOTmat includes
national news prog iains and
community service- oriented
programs. Marlow said &he
station performs a vital function
with its format. " It's a· mistake
to cut back outreach and service
programm ing," he said. "People
are not a lways able LO get to
campus to tnkc part in some of
1he programs o ffe red _here, so
we take a part or the ca~
out
tothccomniunity."
"
KMSU is a 20,000-wa tt
sta 1i on wi th a sim il ar format.
with
communi1y-oricn1cd ·
program s
a nd
so me
programming from NPR.
The station's signa l ex tends
Officials from several
campus and city human
rights organizations met

with St . Cloud Mayor
Chuck Winkelman Th..,rsday to discuss the mayor·s
recent remarks · about
homose xuality. A controversy surfaced about a
morith ago when Winkelman sald he would veto a
proposed gay rights
ordinance. Whlle Winkel~
man did not reverse his
opinion, he said he would
think aboUt 11,
BrMl't' Kregerl1Ual pt,otogrtrphef

"Those campuses get so much more
from the station than what they put
into them."
••
, -- Kevin Ridjj!y__
station manager, KVSC
about 35 to 40 miles.
Eliminating programs like
KMSU ·a rc not new to th e
campus McGin!Cy was
in vo l ved with the campus
Lclevision stalion until it was
eliminated for the same reason.
Neither KUOM nor KMSU is
associa1ed with its sc hool's
mass communications deport•
mcnts. McGinlcy sa id he has
been trying to gel th e station
recognized by the mass
communications department fo r
years, but some deans refuse to
do so. KVSC, however, enjoys
th e bene fi t or a conncc1ion to
th e SCS Department of Mass
Communications.
If KUOM and KMSU arc
climi11.1te1t, the unly snun:c of
collci;c r:ulio programming for
both camp uses would come
from low-powered sta tions
oper:11 cd by m1dc n1s ca ll ed

cou rier st.ations. These st.ations
transmit th ei r sign:1l s lh rough
the electrical wiring in huild ings
on cmnpus.
Part o r the controversy on
both campuses involves MPR.
MPR has been drawing
criticism from station owners
statewide since they purchased
WWL earlier this year. Marlow
said MPR is interested i n
eliminating competing stations.
Some universi 1y administrators
may have been in nuenccd b y
MPR executi ves to eliminate

KUOM, he added ,
Gov. Ame Carlson origina lly
decided 10 pull fun ding for both
projcclS. bu1 Marlow said recent
signs or support for the station
give him th e fee l ing some
mon ey wi ll be sct ·aside for
college mdio.

First, Sixth Amendments
focus of SCS Media Day
Free Trial, Free Press is the foc us o f th e 171h annual SCS
Media Day,
M~ia Day 1991 will be April 19 in Atwcxxl Ccntcr. The
works hop, coordinated by th e SCS Department o f Mass
Communications, is designed for students, professors and
professionals. Areas or discussion inc lu de guideli nes for
joumaJists covering criminal trials, and strategics and ethical
cons iderations for au orneys and judges dealing with highpublicity tria1s.
,
Hon . Peter Popovic h, former Minnesota Supreme Coun
C hief Jus tice. heads the li st o r c,i;pcrts that wi ll be presen t.
Mock coun hearings highlighl the morning activities and a
panel discussion abou1 ways lawyers and rcponers can improve
relation s will be featured during the afternoon session.

Questions to be answered
about Costa Rica program
The Center for International Studies is having an infonnation
session for the Latin American Studies Centcr in San Jose,
Cost.a Rica
The meeting will be at noon April 10 in the Atwcxxl Center
Civic Room . Applications for the program arc available in the
Center for International Stud ies. Room 116 Adm ini strat ive
Services. Applications arc due May 10.

SCS speaker to 'talk sex'
"Sexual Misuse on lhc College Campus" is one of the topics
to be' discussed at SCS by Dennis Dailey, Universi ty o f Kansas
professor.
ThiS presentation will be at 9 a.m. and 12:30 p.m . April 10 in
the Atwood Penney Room. Dailey will°also lead a d iscu.~ion
titled "le i 's J:a lk Sex" at 7 p.m. Apri l 10 in S tewart Hall
Auditorium.
Dailey is a published author and an cxpcn on human scxuali 1y.
"Let's Talk Sa" is the title of his weekly radio talk show.

Up WAth People world tour
includes ·scs perform?-1nce
Up With People will be t!own al Halcnbcck Hall at 7:30 p.m.
April II.
.
The imcmational cast of Up ·with People will present a two-hour
performance' featuring traditi ona l and contempora ry music .
Audience members will'IUo be incorporated into the show.
Ticket, arc 1vaibblc at Ll;c National Hockey Center and any
Ti,ket Master location . The cost for SCS students and senior
citir.ens i,- S7'in advance or S& at the door. The cost for adults is $9
and $10 at lhccloor,
ProriLs from the pcrfonnancc arc Ot•1.,1:.ed to local charities.

in".dvarce
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Editorials
Soviet leaders
must cooperate
The rift between Soviet President Mikhail
Gorbachev and Russian leader Boris Yeltsin must be
settled before the Soviet Union can be stabilized.
11le diVision between these two leaders is the most
prominent of the widespread internal strife in the
Sovitt Dis-Union. Once fonner allies in the Soviet
refonn movement, Yeltsin called
~ forGorbachev's resignation just
weeks ago. Gorbachev
gained far-reaching powers
~/ · as president late lai.t year,
·
and Yeltsin, not to be out.done, gained increased power
last week from lhc Russian
parliament.
Both men seem to be
grabbing as much power.as
they can before lhcir
inevitable confronuuion.
In the mcantime. lhc Soviet
people arc stiU standing in intcnninable lines for fewer
and fewer goods. Recent priCC increases have only
,lldded to the economic pain in which the Soviet people
live.
·
- •
Yeltsin claims Gorbachcv's reforms have not gone
far enough. However, Yeltsin finds it easier to bemoan
Gorbachcv's efforts than to ~Ille up wilh plans or his
own. ·
Whil~ the solutiom to the Soviet Union 'S problems
arc hardly simple or obvious, what is obvious·is that
Yd.lSin and Gorbachev must put aside their differences
and wodoogcther. Both men claim to '!"attt to better
.the Soviet Union, but their coplllct only helps .tear the
n&tionapart.

ij;

Biographies turn
priyate into public
Let's hope no futurt SCS graduates become rich and
famous.
It's not that Universliy Chronicle wants graduatesTo
rtmain In obocurity, but hls!ead it would be beneficial
ro all i r - y has to encounter people like Kitty ·
Kelley.
Kelley's unauthorizecl'IJlognphy or Nancy Reagan
was released Monday. It Is run or accounts that "Mn.
President" WU l power-bwi&JY, unfaithful bitch'. It said
that she had smoked mariju1111 and had plastic surxery.
Big deal.
Tbinlt.baclton the yeu(s) people spend at SCS. Isn't
thert oomething, such as becoming a.babbling idiot
after drinking too much or Jolumy's Secret Elixir, one
wlshca
had never done?
.
The stupid thing Is, some or this decadence could
mean elimination from any political race ycan in the
futurt. It's cnzy,
··
We all have peq,le like Kelley to thank wllcn things
that an, - y • s business are made public for in"ro

one

see.

Consolidation p'lan unjustly spares U of M
by John L. Anderson, editor
In what must be

considered one of the
worst mistakes for
MiMCSota higher

education, Senate"Majoiity
Leader Roger Moe,
Minori1y Leader Duane
Benson and other
legislators have proposed
consolidating Minnesota's
state universities, technical
colleges and community
colleees.
This plan, they believe,
would improve the efficiency
of the state's higher education
system by putting leadership
i:l the three separate systems
under one governing boa,rd.
Proponepts say this would.

narrow the focus m higher
education and cut out some of
the de:ad administrative wood.

any changes. While that

-•~Appa,rently~ ·In ~- , .;. may seem like a
amount of
Minnesota,' the
· _.._f>'I, considerable
work. why do stude nts in
'1. .
the stale university sys1cnt,
needs of the many , lhe technical college
system and the community
~o not outw~i_gli the college
system have to ·
needs of:the fe~.~'
have such a drastic-change

... ·-"'

-

,f".-f'

invoked upon them? Is it
only because it is easier'?
students would be the only

outcome of such a large single
system.
Our legislators seem to be
making decisions based only
on the frmzy or the current
budget crisis. Perhaps stepping
back and taking a deep breath
might make these womed
legislators a bit more rational.

The lhree systems facing lhe
threat of consolidation educate
near three times lhe number
the U of M does. Apparently,
in Mimesota, the needs of the
Dlany do not outweigh the
oeeds or the few.
_
.

Ftfty-scvcn campuses m the

)

lhrce systems facing
consoliduioo is too many.

Toe other Question thit must 'This number reflects the fact
· · be asked In the midst of this
that Minnesoca bas mart
It seems strange that a plan
hasty decision making is,
· campuses for its population
that would lump together the
where is the Urtiversity of
than rpost swes. But it is
nearly 160,000 students in the
Minnesota?
ridicuJous 10 think that
thrte systems might be more
narrowing the governing
dlicient. The only thing that
. It is understandable that tbe
bodies.of those campuses into
might end up being more
- -U of M waH.taned and is
me will make the system more
dlicient.
.
dlicient would be the 12gOVCIJICddifferontly _than the
member board proposed to run other1highcr-education
this new system: Cenainly lb.is sysiam; but if efficiency is the
Aoothec soluti011 might be 10
would mean fewer
goal, why not include it in the
fmd a way to narrow that
administrators and rewcr
proposed change? scime !Jave
number. It will catainly lfl'ect
salaries. But what about the
refened 10 the U of M u the
·sane or the students, but DOt
oeeds of the 160,000 students? 51ae9 cow of the Legislaturt.
all 160,000. A simple and
Will .those needs be met IS
The consolidation proposal,
quick C!)nSOlidal)on will do
well u they an, now if there
which completelyignores that DOthing but roc1uce.the quality
arc fewer decision makers at • cow, stron8ly demonslrates
of the en'tire •~tern.
the top?
that ~ief.
- ~ _ , Coll!.&uions of
.. One governing board would
For the u ·of M, a land grant . usays for lite editorial page an
have more wed spread over a college protCCted by tbe swe
~lcffltttk For more,,
wider UCL Losing touch with
constitution , it would like •
informalitJn COIIZIUI a lftDrlbtr
lhe vast number of campuses
Legislative rtferendum 1111d a
of 11t, eduorial bdard aJ 2554086.
.
and the individual needs of
voce-by the citiuns to make

c.
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Opinions

Wellstone doesn't compromise his beliefs
No Offense
by .Jessica

Thompson
As I sat in the crowd in the
Atwood Little Theatre listening
to Qur not-so-popular Sen.
Wcllstonc, I spied a
conservative in the audience: a
member or Young Republicans
Md the ficticious groupv
Students Against Wcllstonc. He
seemed a bit skeptical and not a
bit enthusiastic.
He was.dreaming about how
wonderful it would be if We still
lived in the land of Plywood
Minnesota. He was dreaming of
Minnesota when it would once
again be ruled by Republicans.
It seems as if his lime has
come, and I am frightened.
Students Against Wcllstone
might as well tum its name into
Students Against ethical

politics, fai r campaigns, poor
people and students in general.
Well.stone is a man or his
word. He said he wouJd be
against lhe war in the Persian
GuJr, and he was. He said he
would be outspOkcn about what
he passionately believes in, and
he is. You may agree or
disagree, but lhe greater issue is
that Wcllstonc slands·for what
he says he stands roc, unlike the
man who proclaimed "Read my
lips: No new w:cs!" and then
raised them .
Wellstonc is for us, the
students. He has been a
professor and knows about the
is.sues. You may disagree with
his foreign policy, but as a
student, 1 think it is aJmost
impossible to find him
incompetent Wcllstonc knows
students need more than a sweet
sounding "year" named aft.er us.
Wellstonc may look iikc a
lCddy bear with a bad haircut.

but it's the stutfmg that maucrs,
afta all. A good-looking bear
with notrung inside is use~·. I
want my senator to stand for

something, lO fight ror
something. Wcllstone SWlds for
me, so I stand roc him. I may be
a minority, but since when has
the majority had a mooopoly on
rightcousncss:7
Politicians have become little
more lhan laJgc-scale mari;cting
gimmicks for people with
money and the power to get
their priorities clcaed. The
American public reels
comfoncd by the grandfatherly,
wann image that talks to us on
1V, so we elect it The Senate i
full or incredibly inoffensive
,cardboard senators. I would
rather see Jesse Helms in
another term of omcc than see
another puppet or big•money
political action commiuccs get
elected.
There needs to be a new

"Wellstone may look like a

teddy bear with a bad haircut,
but it's the stuffing that matters,
after all. A good-looking bear
with nothing inside is useless."
domestic order and a new
political order. How can we fix
the world if we can't fix
our.;clvcs? We need people with
new ideas and old val ues. I
don't care if I elect someone
who looks like Big Bird, sounds
like !he Chun:h Lady and has
the personality of Pee Wee
Hcnna.n as long as he gets the
job done. I want someone with
brilins and nbili ty.
My Republican friend should
J)Ut away his "Wcllstone Sucks"
buuons and find a beuer use for
petroleum products rathe! than

Atwood expansion prompts tour
of-soon-to-bff-changed facilities - Hello, and "!'ek:omc to Rose Garden Tours. My
name is Robert Gardner, and I will be your guide

t!J~ = ~nfilcc _lO thank yQU aJI ror taking today's ·
prercmodcJing tour of Atwood Center. As you all
know, the 'rcmodcling is set lo begin itnytimc now,
so this may be your last chance to see Atwood in
its present state. Fccrrrce to.ask questions at any
lime.

Let's swt by going up to lhc gal~ry area.
Pl~. w81Ch your step. On the walls you will
notice some wonderful artw()(k. The work or
different aniSIS is constanUy changed in an
attempt to bring culture to the SCS campus. To
y'our left the is Listcning Lounge, where swdcnts
can go throughout the day to listen to their
favorite music. It's a nice place to get away from
the hustle ·and bustle of everyday university life.
Next, we'll visi~ the fam~'hom 222, home
of many univcrsily organizatiohs. On our way
there we will pass the Atwood Bal lroom. I'd like
everyone to take a peek inside. Most 51:LJdents
have spcnl many happy hours just standing in the
ballroom.
Sir, you have a question? Well, you sec,
financial aid is distributed lhcrc, and
prercgistrntion and dro!>'add both talcc place there
as well. What? You're right. No fuMCr
explanation is nccdcd.
As you sec, 222 is nwash in activity. Through
this window )'ou can sec our student senators at
wort. 'Olcre's Student Senate President Brian
Schoenborn in his office. Lea 's wave hello.
At the end of this hall is the sculpture
Jnassisrance. It was part of a controversy carticr
this year in' the ECC building and was banished to
this barren hallway. Excuse me, ma'am? Well,
I'd have to agree with you, but art is in the eye of
the beholder, and I'm sure someone likes it .
I'll explain some of the proposed changes to
Atwood as we move to the twcmenL Be careful
00 !he S1CJ)S, please.
The c,:pansion will add more room for student
offic.cs, as well as expand student seating and~
food services area . P13nncrs hope to h.1v~ a ma)Of

nightclub for students.
I'll answer the woman in the red sweater first,
lhcn you, sir. No, I don 'l think the nightclub is
doomed to failure. I realiz.c SCS students have a
certain ugly reputation, but I think a non-alcoholic
nightclub would be a wcJcomc•addition to the
campus. Now )'OU, sir. When will the expansion
begin? That's a good question. To be honest,
your guess is as good as mine. The swtipg date
has been pushed back a-number of times. The
officials' current .e:uess is that construction will
begin sometime in August. Let's keep our fingers
crossed.

This basement consists or two main partS. To
the left is the Recreation Center. Swdcnts can
bowl, play vidoo games, shoot pool or do 2 host or
other things.. To the right is food services.
Students have a choicc,of pizza, salad bar, deli,
burritos or grizz]c . .. er, uh, grill. When the noon
hour approaches, !he lines really back up as
students pour in ror lunch. It is at this time that
the space crunch ~Uy becomes obvious. Let's
head back upsiair,.
The main Ooor is mostly dcdical.ed lO offices
and me.cling rooms. Therc,is also a small store·
that is a subsidiary or the ~pus bookstore. You
can pick up )'OW' "I Love Atwood" bumper
stickers there aft.er the tour.
Sir? Yes, you with lhc SCS sweatshin. Well, I
don't know if I'd say the store has the same
reasonable prices as the bookstore. But, 1hcn
again, I think reasonable prices and bookJtore arc
mutual ly exclusive terms on this campus.
Well, this concludes our special tour ror today. .
I hope to sec you all again in another three or four
years when·the Atwood Grand Reopening tours
taice place. Thank you ror iaking Rose Garden

Tours.-

C

poking run at a man working on
his behalf. Politics should not
be a win-lose operation. It is
about compromise and
negotiation. Republicans didn'I
win the war, and DcmOCn!lts
didn't lose it The American
miliwy won.
Now, America needs two
political panies, but it also
needs people whq realize war is
not the only issue. I know what.
issues arc important to me, and
I'm going to support the people
who work on my behalfpeople like PauJ Wcllstone.
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: ••We wish you love. '/
l wt promise you the
: most beautiful diamonds
! you have ever seen%"
I

1 •
•
•
•
•

Ccn1r:i.l Minnesota's largest sclec1ion or engagement rings
Lifetime diamond loss warranty
One-hour siziug and seuing
Larges! staff or ccniried gemologisls in.Minnesota
l!xquisite diar~onds :-- at discou nt prices

Charbroiled cheeseburger,
bag of pota~o chips
and small -pop

only99¢ ,·
Save

ps Yogurt Sun
anana or Vanlll
h chocolate fud
r fruit topping

9¢ reg.

.

~!~.-:;~ .1:.-.~::D J.BI~
/f11IJ.
0

0

Ooscd Sunday
•
CrossroatbCcntct-neittoJ.C.Pcmcy

, _;

• c;,L. l,(,(/£
Present this ad for discount ____________ .J

-

Pssst ...
· Hey.you, yea you
Need a PASSPORT
PHOTO?
Passpon Photos are avaiiable on campus.
Contact lhe Unlvef3iry Chronicle at 255-4086
101 scheduled hours.

Residence Hall Selection
. for _O ff-Campus Students

-:'

:: .rilrn.
~

g
wedding
rings with this ad.
Valid through April 30, 1991.

.

I&
liillI.
I&
.rilrn.

April 11, 1991
9 a.m.-3:30 pm
~

2b4 Carol Hall

il.1Eil

This is your opportunity to personally .select the residence hall and room you
,
. . desire to live in for the 1991-1992 academic year:.: I
Applications and $25 damage deposit are...r.equired and will be accepted
·
,
on April 11, 1991.
-·
· Applications avalable at Student Housing Office
Compare:
, . .. ./

·:

a

.~ A)
~;
i

JI.
_.J

.

• Convenience ·
• l,.pcation

.'Appl:t·tb join
t. I. . ...

• Cost

• Programs/Activities
•Services

the fun at our Residenc~ Hall Community
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Sports _
A winner, right down the line

Huskies sweep Mustangs
6-0, 13-3 in double-header;
injured staff pitches well
by Douglas Jacques
sportswriter
Every baseball coach knows that
strong pitching is impouant in
achieving success.
The SCS baseball team 's strong
pilChing continued on Saturday as lhe
Huskies swept a double.header from
Southwest Stale Uriivers i1y by
defeating the MusUlngs 6-0 and 13-3

in Marshall.
.'The double-header sweep gave lhe
Huskies a four-game winning streak
and raises their overall record to 10.

"But others should
not expect the
Huskies to rely on
the long ball for

their offense this
season. If you start
expecting them
they'll never come." ·

11:

Jodee EggMsgluess/ assistant photo editor

Judy Blalka roturn• a ahot during a coed tournament agalnat .Auguatana
Saturday a\sHalenbeck Hall. Blalka and Kevin Johnson loat to scs teammates
Myles Anderson ·and Becky Meyar. SCS ellm,lnatad Augustana In Iha first round.

GolJ _coach feels-chlpper~
looks for.a successfu I season
by Jim Jorgenson
staff writer
·
A successful spring ·season· iriay be about

LO blossom COf ihc S~S women's golf IC8Rl.
" I'm more cxciled about this season than I
have ever been going into a golf season,"
said Blair Nelson, ·scs womeri's golf COOCh.
"I th.int this team can do very well."
Nelson will have LCBm strength during lhc
spring scasori, a luxury SCS has not enjoyed
for some time. She said . 12 players have

considerable talent

sci; rcwms thn,e ,op piayers' i.esn 1as1 fall
. - senior caplains Gwen HalVOJ&Ofl and Gina

Privratsky is also a -lhroc•ycar lcucr winner
and has a .90.6 stroke average. Broch has a
stroke average qf 89 and placed. fourth in lhc
SL Olaf lnvitationaJ wilh a score of 81.
Besides lhc three, junior Lori Miller will
be a nice addition 10 lhe team as she is
capable of hitting in the 80s, Nelson said.
"Lori played golf 1wo ycrus ago but had
back problems," Nelson said. "She will give
the acam a lot more depth."
SCS is currently ranked third in its region
behind UMD and MSU.
" Some players have a good chance of
malting it"' nationals.• Halvort0n said. "A>
a IC8Rl, if we shoot well, there is a chance of

Pri-.ky and freshman Kcny BrodL
moving ahead of UMD. but Mankau> might
HalVOlOO is a IJuce.year Jcucr winner for be ">O tough."
ttie Huskies m,d was named Academic "All- . " If we make it to nationa!} as a team it
American in 1990. She has been a consisu:nt would be all the credit 10 lhc players. 1
player, compiling a team best 86.8 stroke cxpcct some individuals lO make il," Nelson
avera~
said. "The 1eam needs to wor1c: to make iL"

Metro, outstate split games
by DouglaS Jacques
Sj)Ons writer
High sch0ol baskclball
players can _begin signing
nationa l collegia te a nd
· conference tcucrs or intcn_t
tommorrow.
Twenty-four of 1hosc
players who may be
sig ning
played _ -at
Halenbcck Hall S:uurday
night in lhc Minncsot.a All·

Star_Baskcaball Games. In ChisollTi High School, he
the girl s game. the Metro scored 3,29 2_....,poinls,
team heal the Ou1s tale leading the Blue SIJ"Caks to
squad 61·53. However, the · thi s ye8r 's Class A s tate
Outstate boys bcal Metro championshfp.
69·66. The all•Star series
McDonald led the
concluded at lhc Targe1 Outs1a1e team wi th 13
Center in Minneapolis, poin11, w~! I below his
Sunday:
nearly 40 points-a•game
One of the all•Slars wa:5 average.
Joel McDonald, 1hc state's
McDonald is undecided
all•.time le.:ading scorer. about ·c0Ucgcs, but said he
During hi s caree r at isc.on~idcring SC~.

1bc Huskies shut out the Muswngs
in the firsl game when D:ive Octu-lein
and Dave Anderson combined for a
·,wo•hit shut~ut. Mark Staples won
the second.gam e with help ~om
Andy Bulson in relief.
·
However, the Huskies cou ld be in
ltOUble when it comes to depth on the
pitching sta ff. Chris Hedlund will
most likely be out fo r the season ,
Russ Fandel ~y have 10 change his
delivery lo slay healthy, and Mike
Morehead is sti ll rccovcring.Jrom ·an
injury thal kcj;l him out las1 season,
Lorsung said.
..Those arc three or our top five or
six pitchers," Lorsung sa id. "Right
now we have to sea rch our whole
system."
But ir lhe Huskies hi1 and fi eld as
they did against 1he Muslangs, they
may be able 10 compensate for the
depth or pitching loss. Since the
Huskies returned from thei r spring
break trip they have improved their
fielding. The Huskies did not commit
an error in lhc firs1 game.
The Huskies scored 19 runs on J9
hits in tho two games. They showed a
power display as -Chad Pribyl and
Mau Anthony each had two dingers,
Mike Marquardt one,. a nd Scott
Sohullc ooc, ,
'"The bcauly of lhc Ion~ 0011 is that

A
Great
Haircut
CAMPUS SALON
ATWOO_E> Cl;,NTER
• Haircuts
• Perms
• Colors
• Tanning

Lo we, Puce s '

251-0137

- Denny Lorsung
SCS baseball coach
it's demoralizing to the other teams
and its inst.:1nl offense." Lorsung said.
Hu sk ies broke the second game
open in the firlh inning when priby l
hit a grand slllm artcr The Mu·stangs
brought in a relier pitcher co widen a
3-2 lead. "The first pitch he throws
Pribyl hits a home run and four runs
arc in," Lorsung said . "It's rea lly
demoralizing."
But ot~ers should nol expect the
Huskies 10 rely on 1he long ball for
the ir offense this season, he said. "Ir
you sum expecting them they' ll never
come."
The Husk ies will continue their
prepar.:ation for the North Centra l
Conference schedule when lhcy travel
to Bemidji State University for a
double-hcadc"r today and the Sioux
City Invilation.11 this wc.ckcnd.
" ll will give us an opportunity to
play a number of games in a short
period or time," Lorsung s:iid. 'That
sort of teslS your depth. Given the
si1ua1 ion of our pitching staff right
now we don ' t know what kind or
depth we have."

8
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9amanthll COIR1ta only one ahNp during her afternoon nap.
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Goo~ beginni1Jgs: SC.S _sees potenti.al, recruits 'e1
"Quality Child Cue - Good Bcginnipgs
Never End~ is the tbenie for the Week of the
Young Olild, 'April 7-13, but it'also reflects
the basic phll()(()phy of the SCS Child Cue

unfonunately it does have one disadvantage:
the waiting list is as long as the numbc,: of
children currea tly enrolled Jn the 'program.
Parents -who i pply f"I' on-campus 9hild care
Center. •
·
can expect to wait as lqng as a year,
although preschoolers generally have a
.,The CCDJICr, wJuc!I jicgin a decade ago as a.
ICSlllt ot lllldcnt demand, cclebrales its 10th
. shoner :wait than ~ ants or toddl~. Carlson
anniversary dds week. .
·
said.
The center, runs on a basic p liilosophy
The women'.s mpvement of the '70s,
coupled with the increasing num~r of nonwhich emphasizes social and emotional.
traditional 11udc·n1s, contributed 10 the
slcills. Maiuration is the kefelement as to
center's modest beginnings i,n 1980, said ·
when people learn specific skills; Carlson
Debra-~ . diJector.
,
said. "Ofteri, chjldrcn- can be academi~y
The new child care center, which was in
ready for sclioci),' btit they .will have limited
the Ed,ucation Building, was originally
social skills, and school therefore becomes a
licensed for 18 . children. Now it
"miserable experience.'"
accommodates 57 preschoolers, toddlers and
The basic premise behind each activiiy at
infants.
The cente_r's high quality is rcco_gnizcd in the center is that hurrying ·children does no
The· inove 10 the Engineering and oilier pans of the state, Mapl4._said, but good. ·
Computing Center in 1984 allowed .for an
inciease in child enrollment and· staff size,
Culion said. "The staff has become more
professional as the center has grown," said
Cafls!)il, who employs ·two full-time
teaehers and 40 pan-time workers.
important for the ~•ts, however,
is the overall quality ofi'he child care
providcd·at the center. "I had to change day
'cue after. my daughter ·was 100 old for the
(S'C S) program, and I th ink the SCS
isof i:nuch higher quality,'' Elaine
Maples said.
.
Leslie Gilman, SCS junior and mother of
two, agrees. "The program is so· good my
'kills don ' t want to leave at the end of 11\e

Mon:

program

day."

The center
role within d
parents, psycl
education maj
as a resoun:e,
a higlily mo

should be a•
that includes ·

said.

Recent stuil
of &focation
Partn~rship
Quality have
childb!lod edi
"I'm bean
emphasis on
Pooplearefu
a valuable na
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.Aller a - I n g nap, Dominic Is le!'IY for more fun and games as he_puls on his shoes.

'em . yo-..ng
..,..__
•

:enter plays an iinponan\ symbiotic,
thin the SCS community. Student
, psychology majon and elemi;ntary
l)Q majors are.able to use t\le center
oun:e,,wliile the center benefits from'
ly motivated work force . "SCS
be a model for the community, and
!udcs the child care· center,'' Carlson ·

Story: Hege H0istad
, , ,.
Omnibus editor
Photos: Rick Danz!
Ph~oto editor

nt stuilies from the State. Department
.c ation' and the Minnesota Business .
. ,Parents often~ uch'other 81 ll~·g•le 81 they pick up their children
rship Task Force on Educational
et the end ollhe day.
.
, liave recognized the worth of early
_,
1011 education.
t heattened by the, developments and
,sis on early childhood e\lucation.
are-finally realizing that children are
Lble natural resource,'' Carlson said.
Pre~choolera
' their vocal corda a~ Le■lle
Hynnek - t h e clrcullr group In -.g.

u~
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wFINE JEWELRY ,

. .WHEN- ~·
YOIJR FEELINGS
ARE FOR REAL.
'1%.
...

WEDNESDAY
Allllll 10, 1991

7:001>.M.
SrtWAlll tiALL

l)r-. l)ennis l)aile~
Univenit~ of l\ansas
90 Day Fn:c
Financing

Lecture presented as a ke"Ynote
for
.
('
the
°'tll_@ a:i □110o">' llOfT@ S5U">' D@ W@@lli.o;,
Sponsored b .,,: Student Finance
Committee, Student tiousln(! Office,
tiealth Sen'lccs, llesldence tiall
_. Ass,oclatlon, Natlo,nal llesldence tlall ·
- fto' n () ra,·y
!C"\ r,~e; \'QtllSI~
(Y Aci....-yfNOoh•S.
Promoted by the SCSU Investmel)t,Club

· Investme~t Club Discount· Card
'Buy your card at

ltza Pizia! --

~

Advertise In University Chronicle

255-3943

.

Receive these discounts from the following businesses:
'

.

ltza Pizza •· $2 off a large pizza,
$1.50 off a small pizza. , .

Herberger's •· 20% off· all jeans
(excluding_Girbaud).
DJ. Bitzan Jewelets •• 30% off all
di amond jewelry.
·
Th e Body Shop G y m·· 10% off
any membership.
Great Clips•· $2 off any hair.cut,
$5 off any perm.
·
. A"Grcat Haircut•· 10% off perms.

Billiards on Germain •· Free pop
and fn:e 1/2 hour of pool with
purchase of 1 hour of pool.

' McDooald's •· Free regular drink
· wilh pun:hase ~
large fry.
•

ge sandwich and

The Press Bar & Grill •· $ I off
cover charge Thu rs. through Sat.

Old Country Buffet •• 40 cents off
lunch, 50 cents off dinner.
_Schwegie's Bar and Grill •· Buy a
tap beer or pop, save on the .second

one.
· Cloud Video :. $1 off VCR rental

.:mcl new nrri vnl ll1ovies.

'East Village Liquor •· 259-5652

Wnl_do's Piz:r.n •· $2 off any size
pizza.

Club AJ.'s -- Free cover charge
· after 8 p.m.

Apartments ·.
•Free heat
• ~ ee parking (expanding to five lots)
• On the bus and Husky Shuttle line
•Ten minute walk to campus

• ~nd much, much more

Now Rerttingi
Sign upToday!
Summer Rates: $100 / Person

J:all 1991·92 Rates:

· Purchase a Discount Card and be, eligible for a $100 cash prize!
I

.

,

Di~counr Card nor good with other offers .
Sponsored by:

,~'/Ur. roup
~
,:· II(.
,

2 1/2 D•droom $450
3
B~room $540
4
Bedroom $720

.•

Call 253-4422 today· to m ake ?eservations

leave a message.

t
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Features
Manufacturer helps UTVS become 'finest in the Midwest'
by A.Ilion Erhard
staH writer

11!!1111

·

·

al communi~tions mgineer.
Evans and Paul Cahill, a former SCS professor, slat1ed the
UTVS is receiving a tcchno- project about five ·ycars ago
• logical boost or new broadcast because they wanted students
and video material with the to be familiar with the formats
help of Ami>ex 's educational and equipment 1he industry
grant program.'
uscS ... Since the industry will
The upgrade has completed not train graduates anymore,
·,wo of·folir phases and will lhcy must know how to operate
cost approximately $1.2 mil- the equipmerit ·berore leaving _
lion when &he proj~t is com- college," Evans said.
plcwl
.. We can already do a lot
Onl)' Ampex and Sony Corp. . more with our shows, and as
manufacture Lhe bro1dc4Sl- soon as we 'lcarn everything
quality studio equipment, but that the equipment can do, our

Ampex offered up io 50 percent discounts for the equipmenL
'IJ>e firsl two plwes include
~ •.editing controls, spe-,
cial effect devices, studio

iccorders, two ~ting suilCS. a
multi-track audio 111Udio, a pro-

=on Sludib and. control

..It is the finest educati()'.nll

aai\

system in the Midwest."
Randy Evans, SCS insttuction:-

producti01Uwili'beina<dible,"
said Tony Manin, urvs mcm- ·
bership c:oordina1or.
SCS faculty and students
have already used the new
equipment during work for lhe
State Highway Department,
Higher Education

Co9nlinating

B~~~re;:;i;:\,..
ate live and delayed spOrts
broadcasu for SCS, Evans
said.

Music Review .

Crawdaddy helps
the Darling Buds
eme,rge from shell
by Gary Marquardt

Don't touch that dlal/
.

centers on the lead ·vocals of Andrea the band members prefer not td' use ...
thetr·tast names.
Since its debut album, Pop Said ... ,
the Buds have caught on wijh American
. listeners by proving lhcir first release
W1l$ not fluke. In facl. Crawc:laddy is
one the best LPs 10 surface from the
recent British invasion. Despite a few
let~wns. D816cly ..Honeysuckle" and
: .. Do :vo.u Have to Break My Heart ;"
Crawdaddy is an aggressive, vaguely

Welsh au.sic ... ah, lhc vivid JDC1I10-,
ries Or such acts u Tom Jones and _
Dave Edmunds dance in our heads
when we thinl: of pap music eme,ging
fllllll the ...;
•
. Well, time1; ond,_...,t1y auiludes,
have cbupl a bit lince 1988 with the
comina of ne Duling Buds, a
psychedelic, pos1-moitem bond wbi~h

.

Dan Fredrickson, SCS senior, uses editing equlpmen1 UTVS bought from Ampex.
Ampex offered up to 50 pen:ant discounts through Its educational grant program.

a

;'So Close" seems to make up for the
m1 take o,f "Do You Have To Bl'CU-My-Heai-t?" ThC tune contains an abundance of soul while leaving out the
lCar)'-cycd, pull-out-the•violins crap. It
is a worthy track.
The production tastefu1ly closes on a
nwnbcr tilled 'The End Of The Beginning ." This song is richly flavored
through and through, -from flairs of
technological genius to a blend or choppy, short guitaJ' riffs, it's a piece that

pop-«iented album.

performs.

1bc album, despite a few exceptions,
jams end kicb-out smooth guitar riffs
from beginning to end. Relevant exampies of this include "It Makes No Differmce," 'Tiny Machine" and "A Little
Bit of Heaven." These tunes thrive on
an ideal mb of. musical backdrops,
each suited for Andrea•• soft, believ-

Other mentionable tracks include
"'Crystal Ocar" and "You Won't Make
Me Die."

Producer Stephen Street, noted .for
his work with the Siniths, bu lifted the
Buds into the limelight wlth their latesL
Chcct it oUL

able

BENTON by Tom Sorensen

For Camp.e ti tive
·t10-farcycle

lnsurnnce
Rates
' Also Auto, Short term Medical, Life, and
Home Insurance

Hoffman Insurance Agency
259-4024

C
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-----------coupo~-----------Freshly made deli pizza

~

~ ,$~r99peroni

Pick out your own large. pdvate room in our bsavtif,;/ .
4-badroom/2-balh apartments at 5th Ave. & 11th St. S.

•Free Cable TV
"Free temporary storage
"New carpeting
•Ample Off-street parking
·coin laundry
•No application fee
•Air conditioning
"Keyed bedroom locks
"Excellent location to scs
•convenience store right next door
'Quiet, well-managed building
$330 / person / June 1-Augusl'28
$625 I person / Quarter, Fall thtough Spring

• ·.Buy one pizza, get a free two-liter
bottle of Dr. Pepper. Limit one per coupon.
nMa 30th_

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL!

·

Call

now!

259-0977

Renting Fall 1991
❖

❖

Parking

❖

Private Bedrooms
Shared Bedrooms
❖ Microwaves
❖ Dishwashers
, Mini blinds

❖

Air Conditioning

❖,,Heat/Water
❖

Paid

Laundry ,

❖ Quiet Buildings

$209-$225
8 Great Locations
CAMPUS PLACE APTS.
253:3688
('.,!)~pus

-..,;M !!m!~J

Why pay more?

FIims

. -~
'01 ·

_.,,,...._

.

....._.

Steptie11 King Weekend

The Shining· Aplil 11 and 13 at 7 p.m.
April 12 and 14 at 9:30 p.m.
Misery . April 11 and 13 at 9:30 p.m.

Summer rates starting from $90
Fall rates starting from $210
Call Campus Management at 251-1814

396 First Avt, S. SL Cloud, MN 56301
Mass & Events 251-3261

· April 12 and 14·at 7 p.m.

Admittance with SCS ID

Offlct 151 -3260
r8;51ot'1 R~ k1tnN 151-2712

Atwood Little Theatre

Fine A r t s - - - - - - - - - - auranlc Verses lnJs/amlc Cslllgraphy
Ongoing lhrouJI!! April 18
Atwood eanrtom Display cases

Ponralts ot Women
Colored Photographs tly Catherine Keol11'1QenOngolng through May 16
.
Atwood Gallery Lounge
(_..;,/.

CA1'HOltCCAl,AISUNSTRY

~... __,j.µ,-

Sa turday Mus: 5:30 p.m.

Sunday Mma: 9;11:15 a.m. & lp.m.
Conftalons: Tue9Clay U:30 p.m.
·
~•tarday antr 5:30 Mass

Got something on
your mind?

Outings/Rec _ _ _......,_ _ __
Rock Climbing

Counseling sen,ice

April 20-21

Kayak Workshops ·
_
April 12 and 1.9, 5-7 p.11). Halenbeck Sooth Pool
$5 rel\Jndable fee No experience necessary
call Outings Center for more lntormatlon

Out!ngs/Rec ·coordloator's .~sltlon open
Term: Spilng '91 - Wontor '92
Information Available In Atwood 222D

Need someone to t:ilk lO? The
Newman Center h!l5 a
coPnscling service av:iilablc to

SCS s1udcn1:;. Kathy Wooorurr,
:,, COUJ\SCIOf from CariUlS

Family Services, ii al Newman
cvrry Monday: K;uhy will he

Hol/day Ranch
Minnesota Music Award Nominee
Acc:oustlc Duo
Aplil 16 at 8 p.m.
AMC ltza Pizza Parlor
· FREE

doing indiv;du:11 counseling,

~opport and etluc:uion groups,
:ind 11rc-m:uri:igc counsclini .
Ca ti ur Slop hy lhc Ncwm~

o fife, In make :in :ippointmcnt.
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Adults$1.50/Child $1.00
Awakening• (PCr13)
Sat.&Sun. 1:30,3:45 ,7:00,9:20

Three Yen I a Ullle
ud)'(PG)
Sal,S\#11:30.3:30.7:00.ll:OO

Edward Sduorhanda
(Pl,13)
Sat,&n 1:30,3:45,7:00,9:15

CROSSROADS
1-2-3--l-5-6
Klndefg1r1,n Cpp (PG-13)
S al.S un 1:30,3:45,7:00 ,9: 15
King Ralph (PG)
S a1.S un 1~30.3:30,7:15,9:15,
Cance. Wllh

Wed. April 10

wo1 ....,

Slip
Twi'ster

(PG-13)

Sal Sul'I I :30,4:45,8:00

TMMp Mutant Ninja
Turt lffll( PGJ
Sat.Sun 1:30,3:30,7:15,9:15

The Doors (R)
Sat.Sl,,Wl 1:30,4:00,7:00,9:30

Thirsty ,:hur'sday

lk ~ o o i C ouon T-Shitts-

Rcg. SS.99

j ~~
-1
,~~

2/ $9.00
Swc.11panu- Spina Colon- Reg. $6.79

NQW $3.99 SI.Irr. ·

f:'riday April 12

Swclll Stxwu- Rea. S9.99-514.99

: Swmnerland

25% OFF

. Sat. 'Aprjl 1.3

Lamont
i Cranston
f
' .

/

·-

PARKWOOD 8
THEATER
C.rHr Opport unlll H (PG-1 3) ·
S11,S vn 1:30,3:30.7:10 .9:00
Ho~ Alon, (PG)
Sat.Sun 1:30,3:45,7:15,9:20

ChlnaCry(PG•13)
Sat,Si.n 1;30,3:4S, 7:10,9:10

SU.nc:, ol lM Limbs (A)
Sal.Sun 1:30,3:45 ,7:00,9:20
Hantw11CR)
Evening only: 7:00.9:10
~I.IITroubM(PQ..U)
9 :10p.m . only

SINpjng Wllh Iha E,w,my (A)
Sat.SUI 1:30.3:30.7:10,9:10
Whft•Fang (PG) 1:30,3:30

i·

~

The U.nylng U.n IA)
Sat.S~. 1:30.3 :45.7:00.9:15
CIHIAC!lon( R)
Sal.S un 1:30.3 :45.7:10.9:20

~
- ~,o- ~

Wet
and ,,
Wild

-ttate's
<tot>e

Sand Volleyba1l Leagues
· . • Four CD-ffC kag,u nights• Mon,, Tues, W,d,, Thurs,
• FirH! newly n,bi,ilt sand rourts
•. Niglrt liglits, outdoor changing rooms, n,stroom facilities

• New refreshment gau.bo at the courts
• Outdoor entertainmentn;J.J. & musid
,
• Bon-fire pit and new patio area with dance floor

ca·11.
.
252-8400 - ;:~:~~-~~~~-~,-~~~~~-~~~~-~-~~\

• Show,r/RitlSll·off an,a or hit the b~pt & wat,r/

.----,G=-ran--d..-::p=nze-:.:---:----,
Anne Bonny
·Paddlewheeler dinner
and .d ance cruise with
kegsofbeer.

·

Leagues start first week in June. To - .
guarantee your team's league night, tear•
off form and S;end lo: Pirate's Cov!,7355

Sign up n_.· ow!

j Team name_ _~ - - - - -

j

jPhone# _ _ _ _
: League Night Choice

i·

~ l
·

............................. ,••··-··-······••··

(
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Classifieds
.

(

Housing

<f'U

.APARTMENT: t bedroom abow U
Pik-Kwil. next lO HaJenbeck aYaiabla
April through summer. Beautifully
cteoo,aled cal 251- 1045.

.-u. .

RAVINE apt& tor tal 253-7116.

$115 large double, non-smoking
male: one block Atwood, laundry,
micnMoaw, 253-5452.

WOMEN/MEN rooms • single .$159
cbJblu $99. 10 125. summer rooms
-$55women and men. F\11 houM •
7 persons $139. ea 253...t222. Apt. •
2 women $159. oa. Model Col.
ol Hair Design 201--8 Ave. So. • 8
and Division 253-4222 • 253-6301 .

ONE extra large bedroom apu1menl
Great for two people , Includes
garage for $225. Summer months
only. Call25t-3193elrl)'momlng.
GREAT ono b8droom furnished
1par1m0n1. Summer: $300/month.
Fall: $315 lneludea utilidH , heat,
-~
251~18-4.
~
WOMENS house 813 6 Ave. S. 3
doubles, 1 ilngle , parking, wld,
Large. 2 balhs. Summer S75/mo.
Fal $175/mo. ~ .Jond\an 10 Me.
259-4612.

....,IVERSITY Wesl Aptl. 724-7th.
Foor bectooms. NC, garages. Heat
and basic cable paid. E,icel

CAMPUS Place Aptl : Fall 2 bedroom 210 4 peope heat, water, cishwashof. ale, microwave $60(1(monlh
253-3688 .

DISCOUNT ol $100 of irsl months
ren1! 2 or 4
apartmen1,.

HOUSE tor eight women. One block
from campus. Heal paid. lalndry.
Cle.-- and quial Off-slreet parking
Excel Properties 251 -6005, 253·
4042.

Cal nowt 253-1439.

SEVEN-....-bolho, _
dock. lull lulohon, loundry (a,cjlltiel,
frN p ~. llrae car garage 'for

..,._,I _

·------

253-,')688_

CAMPUS Apis..on 5 Ave. Four bedroom units dishwasher, micros. a/c
heal and basic cablo paid Excel
Properties 251-6005 253-4042.

=-•-

TOWNHOUES student houulg nuw
swimming pool opering• tor aummer
Md Iha tc:hoci ,__ 252-2633.

OINOI.B ln .4 bdm)
private ;oom1 'mJctOW8vH blind•
central air heat and cable paid

$550/tummar. $185Mall. Call
Northam Manegment al 255-9262.

llon 253-1320, 25S-1831, 250-3M7.

COOL pool fnt rour paCII In the &Ll'I
with tl,!mmer ralH tllrtlng at
$225/mo. Call Apartment Finders

Efflciency, •2 and 3 br. apta. In apt

"'~-

NEED female to aublease apart•
ment Available lmmeclml)'. Close
10 cam"pus. • Price negotiable call
Raquel at 25$-5937.

houN. Din.

'"THE one atop ahop" for all your

UNIYEASrTY Wnt II. kfeal ~

. '

'

2H•l1H 7 and 8 br. hout8t .

~~~~

WOMEN 1 ~tom~pusnewl)' -~ : :••
Property
remodeled tumla~ utillUea paid
mus1•unm81M"Q1e1$7S.OOW F00Rtiectoc.nl.l'lits. AYa~llor-.
~1125.00252.e.&13. .......... ~ close to SCSU . Olshwaahtf'I,
...
.
.. ~ mboa. tic,
Buie cable,
su1u1.ER housing 10.00-eo .oo. Mat.-..., paid. Exc:al ProplftiM

oaraon.

~~ and. ~

apnntl'lt&

~

1-eoo5. .

.

.' •

• •

~~~~-

1y. HHI and basic cable paid
RetultaPrope,tyMgmt. 253-0910
.>

1838. ·

~~=~ =-.....,._ ...,,.~~__• _
~

.

718 6 Ave.

HUGE apartnant& • ~ rant

-

SOUTtfVIEW apartments offer• 2 ·
bdln IM\llt kit tour at orly $19 MCh • axcdant comer location lby· lhe
for sumrntf
$1~ each fOf fall. ..... , . .. . . , . _ _ . Cal
O. biod( lrom cempua. Cal Slwa PrafarNd· Prope,tt· S.rvlcet, Inc.

n

258-82451

BEVERLY, Court Apia 1 and a beNtroom unit&. Avallilbla May and June
call~1ahlrl:00p.m.

1IUIIIIER rwiu1 allriig at only S7S
mo. i'lchfet iMMt .-MS bllllc cable
Wrtst~•ll~t438.

HUGE 3 Ndroom house. NHd 2
temales. Utlitle• pakt Moll)' ~ve
meuaoe 154:85\7. ~" ok.

SUMMER ralH for t bdrm . apt
Slar1lng al S1801rno. And 2 bdrm at
$200/mo. Apar1men1 Finders 259-

·

FIFTH Avenue Apll., 1 apartment
9434.
left clshwaher, mkrowaw,
250-

*

.....

RfVER Ridge ~ tor sum1c,w rental Tuck Ll'ldar

nw a WI .

Property Services, Inc. 259-0063..

81NQLE ~ooma In a houH.
~&oneble. Rfwqkflt Propertlat
251-8284, 251-1418. .
NORTH Cempus: 1,

UMQUE .,.nments • 1, 2, 3 ~ 4
bectoom ,partments. The Ca5de on.
5Avetl.J8! Super location, WK)' oompetilive renls tor summer and tal cal

ONE bedroom 1putmen1, exira

large dean quiet oomtortable greal
location ne"ar SCSIJ and Coboms
253-1320.
4 BEDROOM houM available June

Preferred Properly Services , Inc.
25
~
-WOMEN: Asa )'OU tired of lho noise

1, cal1253-4681 allet6:00p.m. ,
•
,,. ·

1

-:!:':!,:v■wi:-::ri,::;

boll dolel Hal Hal 654-

tchool. Cal tor "fOW" prt,,a showCHARLAIIAJN Apts. Available ~ irlg. Bob251-8211~7.
mer. Or;,, S1201month. 2, 3, o, . ◄
bedrom aplnnlnts. Hot klb, padot., AVAILABLE Stmmtt and W rooms
parking, .,r conditioning avaUabla. 'in 3 bac:toom apts. Qiiet houM cal
CtllKatiyor~. ~9160.
, Nancy25&-94g7_

ROOIIS •vaiabl9 ,....,..,,_. Md lal In THE Classic ~n 12 awaits you!
I quiet
lhrN bedroom apt. $80-$110 .. Gorgeous apa,1menll aero,, from

Halanblic:k Hall. Heal paid, tr..
buic callle. mk::nMwH. chhwMhan , and mini-bl inds . Prtfe,red

summer,.._ 255-8497 Nancy.

, AFFOADAILE 2 t.droom apts. 4

=:.· ::krr:mnc:~,11◄::

PNJpa,1y~lnc.250-«)83.
2 BEDAObll ~ . . . . . •

• ~rtungl 106 ft SL So. call Mike

_

on1f $145 mo. rent lnc:bfea U-..

1, 2, 3, & 4 bedroom apartments tor
summer and fall Allan 253. 7g7Q ,
253-3488.

0

AFFORDABLE t lU dent housing
available at West Campus II.
lnciYlc:tml o, pued oponi,gs In tour
bedroom apanmants from $ 190 to
$205 per month. Two bedroom
apartments with 2 to 4 people from
$263 10 $145 per monlh . Rent
Includes heat. watm, electric, basic
cat>Je, ard car plog In's. Sand votleyball court and BBQ grills on
promises . . Patfiung onty S10 por yr.
Near campus and on bus n:Me. Call
Loe or Tina at 253-1439.
PRIVATE room s in 4/bdm apartmenls close to campus. Includes
heat, dishwasher, microwave, A/C,
mini-blinds. Campus quano,s 252• 9226. ·

SOUTHYIEW Apb. 2 bedroom unit&
for lour reasonable. Basic cabkt Md
heat paid , One block from new
hockey arena. Double up and U\/0.
251-8284. 251 -9418.
BDRM aplt MCUrity, privacy, large
baths , blinds; micro,, cenllal air
prime location 253-1320, 253-1838.
250-3647.

STATEYJEW: 0'18 blodc. from campus. Singte rooms. Lamdry, parl,tlng, basic cable and heat paid.
Ren llng summer and next fa ll.
Ruultl Property Managment 253·
0910.
.
FALL for men. l#ge, dean tOOms
with great location to campu• and
Coboms. Shared room s. $135. Cal
253-9994 o, 259-7688.

::.~ER~:'~h=
free puking 251 •4070 afler 3:30
p.m.
UNIVERSfTY Apts : Two bedroom
unit& for four, reaaonable ,...._ Now
renlinv- ease cable n hNt paid,
near campus, downtown, also slnglea, Flvenkia Prope,Mt, 251-0418,
251--8284.

WOMEN: S.igles and doublet avalable spri,g, summer, tal. Package

~~~~~~

Aw. near campus, 253--1492 ahor
5:30p.tn.

wi"
and,. _ _ ,,_

LARGE bnlthed priwile rooms
privale bathroom. Laundry, dlshlng,
wuher,
mlaowavet, air c:oncltlon-

space avallable • 1e - 5 Avenue
St50, Fall $265.00 per month call
654-9922 or 251~7 If no answer

lellwamnuge.
LARGE slngle room wlprivatt haft.
room and ale for the older slJdanl
Nov, renting lor ,umrMC', and fall.
Ulil1et Included. 706-6 Aw. So. cal
~ ·9226.

~-"""'-~··· =~Trn::::.•
EFFlCIENCY apts. ,_. cemp1,11 oft-

~\d:w:~:.

tllaet parking . Ale, microwaves
avail. summer and fall Excel
PropefMs 251-6005 253-4042.

microwave. mini-blind•, ale.
Oi1COUntonJ2~11---. 575-7
St So. Campus~ 252·9226.

CAMPUS Place Sultet : Summer
female S 155/month.
Fallmalenemale $235 month. Heat,
.electric, ale, own mlc:rOlll'ave. minllridge In rooa, . 253-3588 . Quiet
buldings.

ROOMMATE to share house with
lhtea ghh . t50lmonth . HouH
across slroet from campus. Call
25Mi074. ·

SOUTH Side Park aptl. ·$95 sum-

.......,.

;.~~~:,:2i~ll81

J~;~ut:~t;::

FEMALE singln, $180, great k>catlon, aeml-fumlahed house. 2518895 or 253-7222.
MALE doubSe rooms, cable, sainltumllhed, dose, $120/monil. 251·
~ 253-?'l22FEMALE quality housing two-bed•

room lpStmenl quec,upla ooc::upa,cy next 10 can-,us room tor two cal
Wendt 252-8824 or Tom 253-1898

'°"""·
iu~~~:;..s::.i:~~:.~•t;:e
CA11PU1 Eat PrM111 rooms. "Two

tummer
talf. Atttlts
po,ldng. Md
~
- Property
253-0Q10.
IIALE nonsmoker nNded tor lall.
Double room In house. $185/mo.
814Sixfl Aw. S., 654-8648.
TOWNHOIIE needs tamale IO fill
four bdrm. apt. HHt pakt, dishwahw, AC, cablt, 1 1/2 baflL Cal
Chris or Andra at 258-8911 or 2524400.
NEAT and newty remodeled house
on SixlhAw., largeroc)fN, WOftha
lookl Call lor details, Mark .259·
1210. Womar'lpNlemd.
TOWNHOf!IE8 University Village,
subkaasers needed. $20Wrno., 252·
2633.

WOMEN: single rooms lor nmmer
and fall. Utilities paid, laundry,

ONE bodroom and Efidency aptl.,
dose downlown, scsu, .iso single
,com houses Riverside 251-0418,
251--8234.

garage. (?uiet. dose. 253-0451,

FEMALE sublease, needed A S A ~ t

METROVIEW Ap1,. one, two, three
bodrooms, decks, cable and heat

$135/mo., shared bedroom free
pa,k, 1 112 blocb from SCSU1 654-

•
THREE ~

Propen,es,_251--8284, 251 ."9418.

668&.
S171.-xtup. L-veprivaltbedroom

~~~ 1
No pets: Thntebloc:btramc:ampus,

-

;=::::.r;w;.~':'l

::t:~ t-: =:::m:-.

j~-~=~~~~=

4 bedroom

~,:8,::! ~S:.::ti=~;:!;!

~

:~~:r"1°':a:o:!:Sm'~,';! •
yC:~':n't' t~v':
OU1QOing females. Ck>M lo campus- campua In a secure, tale environ-

;m_~

3.

1.1'111:s with dlcb, cl.........,., 1 t/2
...... laundry, .....ny: Heal paid.
CloN 10 campus. Gngta, partdng.

.f,H....,.,.

=~~~; r :~a~::.

154-ett t_ .

F.ftl.L housing 4 bedroom apt& ~
11\g tor shared non-smoking free
parking hHt paid' laundry micro
dNn(fMl211--t07'Dl!fw3:3(),.p.m.

_ _ __
AFFORDABLE
2 bedroom apt• .

ROOMS men, mgM 099n now $125 •
lal $125-175 259;-6930, 253-2107.
6116.

,

~:::we:.· =

. FEMALE : Summar 5 bedroom a
DOUILES-2 bdrm apartment la,ge $100 .-MS $75 mon". $50 deposit&.
~::~~~•p',i:;'fs.•1~ 0

-

$500 per month . Call Apartment
Fwdtrs25~-

SUMMER : calTlpus Place Apt, .
Privatlt bedroom $ 12!5/month, Heat,
water, parking . Fall $209-$225 .

HOUSES available fo, summer and
tal -excollentlocations. A mu,1 lo

CHEAP rooms lor summer. Close IO
SCSU. Alr/cond.., tree pa-king, laundry. Excel Properties 251 -6005,

~room

1111 11TH 3 .bedroom M or F nonsmoker cal Jaff 252-0N7 lltlar'I &548670 Sepl-Hov f"!'"' ~
-

UNIVERSITY North: caoso campus,
alt-condiUoned , private locking
room s.
dishwasher,
decks ,
microwaves, basic cable -and heal
paid. Security. Clean, quiet, now
renling, Riverside Properties, 251·
9418, 251--828-4.

' "· Your own bd.yardl Prefemtd
Pr;operty Services, Inc. 259-0063._

$85, 75, 85, 105, 110, 115 SUITUMI"
singtn, doubles • ulilllles paid •
male, female • close Atwood 2535452.
•

.._....,.,-<005.

MALE: 4 slog~ rooms nort--amokers
clean quiet house 5 Avenue 251 2116.
-

~ bMic: cable. + amp9 oft ltreel
par1ti,g ♦ 't'Olleyt,alVBBQ i,11,
dry lacllitiH . Call Lee or Tina at
253-1439.

HALENBECK Apts . large quiet
rooms ii quiet dean 2 ball -.,ti. 1/2
bloc:k.SCSU. Newc:arpM.coin-lMr'l<>y, ... cabl&-TV, alr-eond.available, $110/mo . summer,
S2151rno. Sept - No toad constn,c.
tionl 250-<»n.

WONDERFUL, now. quality apart•

~~~51~ ~

=~

BUDGET student housing. Private
rooms kit rMn lll"ld worNn. Rent

~

•

m.

api.

for ttiree.' two

~ _•o~h=.:. ~:

253-S340,

="~n~lyc!!~:e' : : ! : : a ~- BRIDGEPORT: Ck>n to campus.
Great landlotdl Call Wendy 252- Si ngle room • .
Clean , quiet, .~
leuel. l:alndry, NC; park·
8124o,Tom253-18981o1CIUf. Must mic:rowave,laundry,parklng. HNI lng.~.cable- 253-1320.
seel
and bask cable paid. Rendng '°!'"
_
-summer and fal. ·A4tfl,.ltll Prop«ty NEED~ 10 . _ ~ ..... at
SUMMER housing 4 ~ •Pts Managemenc 25:H1910.
• Unlveralty Town~omH, starting
and rooming hotlse. Free pa~
~ eon.::tNlincyll~.
quiet and c._an close to campus OlYIIPtC II · PriYllla rooms,....- Ice •
251--4070 .,_ 3:30 p.m.
•
...,., Two
c:llhwalwr. bale PJASOPf~ tha,e large two ~
caibll heat paid. GlragH.. partwlig, '09ffl W/U 90-91nNr
OREAT Summer houalng , and C"a'P!)rtl. Riming. Rtnil:tg aummar SCS. ~ w a y- race, $207.SO.
attorcte.blel New apartments near and lal. An1.ft1 Proptny 253-(1110.
campus . Two and lour bedroom
255-ttu ;;._ One. tllJo, . . . . and

bdlf.

rent 1 badroomt
:;v;!:':s.,4;;::~:::;. APARTMENTS
starting at $300 per month . Two
see!
.
bedroom, starting at $380 per
t -~bactooma•lllftingat
't,o,

lc:hool,...

four bdnn.
apts.
$210,
_
.,...Singtts,
a.., _s1eo ·._
Don.

•

Tuesday, Apri 9. 1991/Unlwn/ty Chronld•

1~ 2, 3, and -4 bedrooms available. STRESS Management Peer
Cal Apartment Findots, 250◄040.
Educator posi tions !or '91, '92 .
CORNERSTONE apts. 324 SeYanth
Ave. $95 summOf, $219 t,11. 2594641 .
• EFFICIENCY apts. air-conditioned,
utilities p•id. $115 summer, $235
lal, 259-4841 .

Career experience, recommend•·
Ilona . Full year commilmenl . Hono,c ,ium. Involves peer Inter""8wv,,g. Public spea,king, r°'8 modallng . Apply in Health Services :
255◄850 .

•

MAGAZINE now hiring . Wanted
lmmodalelyc

Copy -

.,....,...,

397 Third Ave. S. Srudonts renting Anlutan t ; Advertising
and
!or summor •nd 1•11 In large older Markaling Auistanl; Circulation
home. A place IO bolong and make Managemenl Aulstant.
Pay
nowtriends, 253-1100.
between $6 and . $8 per hour,
depending on axperienoa and aptil•
d..lo. Houri : nogotiablo. Torm 3-6
months, possibly longe, or perm••
nont Internship and indopendont
study aedt available in SCSU Mass
CommunicaUons, Bus l no u and
INNER Poaco Books • Splr1Na1ily.
Engbh dopa-tmontt. ConlaC:1 Abby
Native American~ ways, recovery, Marier at Independent Enorgy magaUFOs; Classes, jowtery, gems10nos, zine (107 S. Central Avo., Milaca,
c,ystals, and much mote. Six blocks MN 56353, (612) 983-6892) or an
Wesl ol Crossroads jusl before. Hwy SCSU lnlernshlp director: (MC :
23overpau. 253-1817.
Gretchen Tiberghlen ; 255-2983,
Bu sineu
255-3214 ; En91i1h :
TYPING - rosur,:,os and papers done Robert lnks18r, 255--3061).
on »aer (J,tality pMter - $1/page cal
Bridge! 259-6356 leave message.
SUMMER jobs/,osort work • Los!
lake lodge nelir Brainerd MN needs
TYPING. $LOO/page Cindy 255· wailar/waitross , cooks helper,
6818.
grounds help and housekeepers .
Smal, intimate resort with an unc:om•
NEW Beginnings home for single monly good worlung environment
pregnant women sell-help program Room and board ava~able. Wrila
providing proleulonal counsollng 6415 lost Lake Rd. Nluwa . MN
- and support MMCltt 40 N 25 Av St 56468 for applicalicin and more Info.
Clo!Jd255-1252.
EMPLOYMEHT al resort on Gunflint
VIOLINIST wanlod lo play Trail. Job& lndude: NalUrahl (son»
countrylfolk &ongs lor tun and poui- biology skills ro(J.tired) and houseble recording with 1ongwriter gui- keeping. Salary plus room and
W\sl Cal Jaka"KVSC 255-4747.
board . lnlarviewlng now. Call
Golden Eagle Lodge (218) 388 .
TYPING - laser . $1 .S0ll)age. 2203.

Attention ' ' '

Rosu1T181 253◄573 .
CAMP tor deserving youlh on

PROFESSIONAL typ<,g: W«d p,t>- Pelican Lake N. of Brainerd needs

oeulog, relUIMs, las-er pMting, tax
HfVk:e. Cal Char - offico/fax: 25127-41 .

TYPJNG,.w ord proceuln g, lane,
and final OOV'f. Fu!
..-vice, reuonabie rain Call Ab
259-HMOor,251-7'00,t.

quality. Drah

TYNIO Sf P9, Suzie255-1124.

PREGIWm-~-

~~c.!.".'"c':i
dey.
812-253-1"2 2_. hra . •a
400
~St. ,a.rn.ri St., &.aMI 205, St.

walerfronl. counselors and kitchen
~ P- Call 731-1166. Boys c:amp
Juf'le 10-Juty girl camp Aug. t - 16.
Cal73M166.
COOKS wan'8d ft/pt apply in pert0n
after 5 p.m. al Pirates Co\18.

. EARN $300 IO

$500 per week reed-

Clnna_fn.on _Ridge
1501 7 Ave. S. ·.

TYPING ·Nf"t'ioe: Tenn peiper1, NIH, dluert11don1, oontacl MartiM
253-0825.
.

For Sale : )

••

ZENITH 386 AT portable, 4_0 meQ
HD, high resokllion back Iii sc:rNn,
btJ In modem, 3.5 c1$k drive, AC or
· OClw built In rept ac:eabl• battery
~~firm(612) 732-2916.
71'Thudert:lwd. Norutl -MWpaintt
Cel lhnUNSl-7611 or6SC-9872.

FORMALS: blac:k-9, pink-9, royal
bk.le-71. . . . .; 251-4565.

___,.._,_

tllO SuzuN
Ndi:le
8721.

'\.l

, M&MApts.

512 sAve.s.

Ing boob at home. C.I 1-615-,17374..0ext. 8327.

TRAVEL seling &paea.pl: compu181'
plc:lure at state and county falu
lhf'OUQhout the U.S. ExpEN'tMS paid.
1~933-9356.

SUMMER jobs! Camp Birchwood
and Gunflint Wildarness camp, two
Minnesoca·, most summer youth
camps, 1aek college 11uden1, to
wont as counselorl and lnwuc:tors.
Employment lrom Juno 9 lhru
August 14. For an application and
inl9M8W eall 654-0865.

-of

NANNIES llve in beautiful 1easide
Conneetic:ul with carefully c:hoson
famifyo for one YMI- Enjoy woriur,g
with c:hildren. Airtare provided, 9..,.1
salary and boeMttl. Start an~me.
Care tor Kldt, P.O . Boll 27,
Rowa)'1on, CT06853, 203-852;-8111 ,

FAST lundnalsing program $1 000 in
jus1oneweek. Eamup10$ 1000tor
your campus organlzalion. Plus a
chance al $5000 morel This program works! No inves1meo1 noodod.
Cal 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50.
ALASKA su mmer employment •
fisheries oam $5.000+/monlh. Free
lransportalionl Room and boardl
Over 8 ,000 opening,. No e)lpe,i.
ence -nec:euary. Mate or female .
For 68-page omploymen1 manual,
send $8.95 IO M & L Resea-dl. Bo)I
84008, Seattle WA 9612_. •
Satisfaction guarantoed.

Notices

ea,

ACCOUNTING Club mooling
Wednesday, April 10. Tom Legg will
speak on GoV'Ommontal and Public
Ac:counting. Atwood Unlo Theatre,
11 :00 ■ . m .

CONGRATULATIONS Tau Kappa
Epsilon fra1erni1y on 30 great yea,1
on SCSU campus! Love lhe Sistors
of P1iDelta Phi.
FOUND a Mg in library c.al Missy al

SUMMER ;ot,s alt land'water sports
prestige
children·•
camps
Adirondack Mounlains near Lake
Placid cal 1-800-343-6373.

252◄561.

TIME-OUT Day Is coming . Watch
to,more info!

SUMMER nann lOI needed • well
known agency ha I Iha perfect job
for you in Co<lnectia.JL Loving ta.mi•
lies, top salaries, room and board,
alrlare paid. CARE FOR KIDS ,
Dept SL C, PO Bow: 27. Roweyton.
Ct 06853, (203) 852-8111 .

Personals @
REUGk)N Is. slavery. The author

of

SatanD
15

the spoofl ot ·Jesus and
pre1end Is reduced to babbling
because even slhre underst#ldl Iha!
the Infinite burning, Kt'Nffling torlUre of hUl'T\Wl beings by Nt biblical
Jesus Is an inlinilely bad moral
example, rather than a ported moral
enmpla ; and lha l there is no
delonse. lnlinile torture it morally
i ndefensible. Even the spoolar
understands that his/her religion is
moralty indefensible. The spooler
ellhltiits lhe pal rationaliza.lK>ns of a
~itdacultslaveratt.rthanotter•
lng.delonsible evidence, because
s/he has a pretend frie nd. Think
about ituu , you allegedly helpless
s!Udontt. Reiglon is prejudice.
0

JESUS ol the bible WH wrong. In
(Mark 10: 19) lhe biblical Jesus told
a man to lollor# lhe commandments.
Vol, one ol those hied by t,e ~blic:al
Josus wH "defraud not•, whic:h Is
nol even an OT commandment II
everyone followed this, then !hare
would be no clergy (i.e. wi!d\cloctors). Ouoslion eV8f)'lhlng. Reason
is the answor.
JESUS and Satan a,e pretend. The
infiniie, bumW'lg, taNming IOr1Ure of
human belr,gt by fMI biblical Jesus
is an lnlinit~ blld moral example.
The premeditated man murdef ol
humanity in I h a ~ lood Is a ti.cl
moral axatn~. Skeptic:alyqueslion
everything wilh unassailable honesty. Faithisprejudic:eandslaYOfy.

STUDENT caretaker position avail•
ablo. Seftd resume to P.O. Box 315.
SL Cloud., MN 56302.
A FREE gill just lor calling . Plus
ralse up 10 $1,700 In only 10 days.
S1Udon1 groups, lrall and sororities
noaded l or marketing project on
campus. For details plus your free
glh, group oflic:ers can 1-800-765Mn Exl 50.
CAMPUS rap. po1ltion - Sell well
known spring b r e a k ~- Earn high '$$$ plu i lrips: 1-800-HIPADRE .

•Private rooms in 4bcdroom units
• Reserved, Off-street
parking with plug-i ns
•Security Building
*Laundry Facilities
• Dishwasher, Air
Conditioner, Microwave
•Tanning beds available
in Cinnamon Ridge and
Olympic I Apts.

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER & FALL
RE~
ED SUMMER RATES
CALL: Days 2 53-0398 Evenings 654-8290

Kalllna eioe1en1 lhape

t.v• _. CIO¥lr 13995. 251·

REPOSSEBIED VA and HUD
Homet avallabhl ftoff1' goV9fflfflen1
from 11 wflhoul ,creclt c:Mdl. You

l\lflll;. Cd 1-805-82-7556 Ext. H3313 lor l"lpO kt yow ....
WINDSURFER/aallboatd: Ma11er

dua wiih Nell P,yde 6.0 nil and
complete rig. ExceHenl c:ondition .
. $495 .,_. 8 p.m. 259-0635 ask lor
Tm.
SEIZED c.1. l'UCU, boats. _. ~

... mabhomlll, by f:81 , c:all 1-805-7SM Ext. C-2186.

Employment

~

HOW TO get a job . . the OHR •
Mnd $3 and a SASE to A.H. SR3

FUTONS

UNIVERSITY

THE
LOWEST
PRICES

VILLAGE
.
.

IN TOWN

•! nlranoe.

SLEEP CENTER

1812 16th Street SE.

(Aaou hm Norwflt Bam)

Apt. 5, St. Cloud, .

Open Mon-Fn until 8
Sat.Sun unlll 5
253-1339 ·

llvlng _tirr1niements1vall~Jll)presalve.1menlUes
abound In the 4 bedroom Townhdmes, 3 bedroom &
effldency ~~artjne~ts. ·These To,,,;;1,pnies offer you3
, noon of distinctive !)vine, and your.own private

TOWN_,
Swimming Pool! June I, 1991 _ .
HOMES A menities...

5THAVENUE

· 119 51h Ave So. ·

I_nv,iles you co reside In one or the most unique

MN 56304

252-2633

•Microwave & Dishwasher
In each unit
•FREE on-site parking/Mus
plug-ins ·
•Locks on each bedroom
d00r
°C8inpus clipper & Melro
Dus Slops every 20 min.
•Laundry Facl lllles

Box150.~Mwait.MN55604.

C

·

•Dasie c.wble & heal ind<ided
•Mione & cable hook-ups
tn each room
·
•F'r ost Free Refrige rators &

" ref1.ers '
•Air cond ilioners/ceiling rans
•Vending machines
•Surrounded by a large
wOOded area

tH'f

~

'

.

~/e1.1
r;:;,JL,r;;,1/1

. -

Think Warm Thoi,ghls .~ - • ~ ~
\ Enroll in Summer School at St. Cloud State University ·4
~

""'-6

St. Cloud Is al[ve lr'l the summer: art fairs. outdoor concerts,
- Wheels, Wings &'Water.festiv..al. nearby fishing, cacriplng ·
and sailing, and you'll be only an hour away from the Twin
~ Cities. Also, plan on taking Fridays offl Classes meet no
I!, more than four d.avs a week, Monday through Thursday.

.

'

~

~

.

"First s_
ession Is June 1o ~ JulY 12. Second session Is July 1s August 16·. More·tnan 600 courses In 70-plus majors arid
. minors are offered. A.large number of high demand and
sp·eclal tourses ar.e available. ChO<fse from morning,
· qfteri')oon or evening c_lasses. Register for classes at the
same _school~year tult\on rate. For" a class schedule for st.
Cloud State's-summer program, contact:
· Summer t.lniverslty Director
Whitney House·202
.St.'Cloud State University
7.;10 F.oui:th Ave-. S.
.
St. Cloud, MN 56301--4498
Phone: :(612)'2SS-:2114 .

C

,..

